
Engagement Dose

Hello

April



As April kicks in, spring flowers have started to 

bloom, the birds are singing louder and there’s an 

energy and enthusiasm in the air that’s hard to miss. 

The days are getting longer too - which means we all 

get more opportunities to bond and win as a team! 

Do you still need more reasons to celebrate? 

April brings plenty of special days and occasions to 

thematically brew awesome experiences for your 

employees and create memorable "Moments That Matter". Through this monthly boost of 

engagement, we hope to bring you an opportunity to plan each day of the month in a way your 

employees would love to be involved with… and celebrate! 

Hello April!

What’ll you find here..

Special Days

you shouldn't miss 

celebrating in April.

Ideas 

that will inspire you

and your employees to 

strengthen connections 

beyond work. 

How your teams can 

come together to make 

a more meaningful 

di�erence - for 

themselves, for the 

organization and for 

fans & customers! 



International Fun at Work Day 

Walk to Work Day

World Health Day

Administrative Professionals Day

Get to Know Your Customer Day

Earth Day

National SuperHero Day
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PRESENTING THE WARMEST DAYS OF APRIL!

STRESS AWARENESS MONTH



We are going through a tough time - be it situations that are a little (or a lot) overwhelming, 

crazy deadlines, hyper moods and mile-long expectation lists! The fight ain’t over yet, but April 

brings a wonderful opportunity to reboot the mood and refresh the mind! 

As an organization that promotes a stress free culture at work, you can now create awareness 

and activities among your folks about the causes of stress and how to help combat it everyday! 

A 30-Day Better Me Challenge is a great way to welcome the magic of April at the workplace. 

It involves encouraging employees to pick up a task or fun project that can have a huge impact 

on their physical, mental and emotional wellbeing. Implement it with Empuls all April, and 

watch it work wonders in ways you hadn’t imagined possible - be it transforming our attitude 

and approach to life, getting better at a personal and professional level, or coping with stress - 

a silent killer - in innovative and refreshing new ways! 

So get the 30-Day Better Me Challenge action on empuls and take your employees’ spirits to 

an all time high. Take up the challenge every day of the month, and don’t forget to nudge and 

nominate your peers to do the same! Post pics, share stories, celebrate progress - and watch 

stubborn old challenges melt into fun moments of togetherness, e�iciency and celebration!

Yes! April is the perfect season to work on reducing our stress levels - considering its National 

Stress Awareness Month!

Let’s Celebrate April,
Chillaxed and Poised.



Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Day 6 Day 7 Day 8 Day 9 Day 10

Day 11 Day 12 Day 13 Day 14 Day 15

Day 16 Day 17 Day 18 Day 19 Day 20

Day 21 Day 22 Day 23 Day 24 Day 25

Day 26 Day 27 Day 28 Day 29 Day 30

Do a deep
breathing
exercise

Catch up
with an old

friend/family

Do something
fun- be it dance

or sing along
a song

Donate
something

you never use

Do a 30 min
of yoga or
meditation

Plan a
Healthy Meal

Browse through
some pics in

your photo gallery

Listen to your
favorite music

Take 10 min to
read something

Go for a
quick walk

A 20 min
of self care 

Practice a
cool Hobby 

Get distracted
by a movie

Go to bed
30 min earlier

Drink just
water/fresh
juices today

Game Night Set your
own mini goal

Cross an item
from your
to-do list

Compliment
someone- at work

or home

A Zoom
catch-up

with friends

Cook
something new

Video call
your family

Get outdoor- go
shopping/window

shopping

Watch a favorite
movie-order

food out

Unfollow/
Declutter

negative social
media accounts

Say No to
something that

you don’t
want to do

Have a phone
free night

Watch silly
funny videos
on youtube

Write down
good things

that happened
in your life

Adopt a
new habit

30 Day A Better Me Challenge

30 DAYS TO BECOME THE PERSON YOU ADMIRE!

Click here to get a printable chart. 



International Fun at Work DayApril1
Work and Fun need not be mutually exclusive. In 

fact, the best workplaces are usually a great blend 

of the two. Empowered employees, empathetic 

leadership and creatively implemented 

engagement activities can turn your o�ice into a 

fun filled zone of e�iciency - one your employees 

will love coming back to everyday !

Why Fun @ Work?

A positive and relaxed 
attitude improves 
communication and 
trust among workmates.

 A fun day generally has 
a healthy dose of humor, 
which is an important 
ingredient in building a 
positive and innovative 
work environment.

Humor reduces 
stress, improving the 
health of employees.

Team performance and 
customer relationships - 
both witness measurable 
improvements, thanks to 
the “good vibes” 
generated. 

 A day spent laughing 
and relaxing helps refill 
the motivation tank 
while nurturing bonds. 

A fun culture ignites 
creative & energetic 
buzz among 
employees



Scavenger Hunt

A fun (and purposeful) culture can vastly improve happiness, productivity and even retention 

of your best performers. So make sure you ‘break away’, so to speak, from work every once in 

a while and mix things up with fun ideas and activities - something which will greatly benefit 

both your company and its human capital! 

Here are ways to keep employees engaged and entertained on International Fun at Work Day

A Scavenger Hunt is a great way to get employees moving and ‘in action’. To organize one, split 

participants into teams and empuls your lists of clues...

Below is a list of clues that you can start with - do put on your creative cap and keep adding to 

this list! 

Coffee
machine BOTTLES KEPT TOGETHER

OF HAND SANITIZER
THE MAXIMUM NUMBERADULTING

OR ADULT COLORING BOOK
/SELF-HELP BOOK

WITH YOUR
SELFIE P

E
T

(S) SETUP
HOME OFFICE 

WINDOW
FROM YOURV

I
E

W

HOMEMADE
BROWNIES COLORFUL

FACE MASK

Most A TEDDY
BEAR

BOARD GAME
PANDEMIC

RECREATE A FAMOUS

(Eg- Monalisa-The most
decent looking one, Wins)

WORK OF ART
FAVORITE

MUG

 PICTURE
CHILDHOODA WITH A COLLEAGUE

A 
TWINNING PIC SWEET

SOMETHING



World Health DayApril7
April 7th is World Health Day, a global health awareness day sponsored by the World Health 

Organization (WHO) that sees companies and organizations enthusiastically celebrating with 

international, regional and local events related to a public health theme. Here is a great opportunity 

to celebrate health and wellbeing in general and promote the values of wellness and wellbeing with 

peers, friends and family.

As a champion of the health and wellness of your workforce, you can help your employees celebrate 

World Health Day. Below are some activities you can initiate on Empuls to promote health at 

workplace

Max Steps Taken Challenge. 

One way to keep Step Challenges fresh is to center them around a particular theme, and there is no 

better theme than World Health Day. Challenge employees to walk an extra mile! An average of 

2,000 or more steps in a day, and the total steps one has taken - highlight these two categories.

Healthiest Meal Recipe Challenge

I really regret eating healthy, said no one ever! Encourage your teams to share a healthy meal - 

and a recipe for it. The recipe with the most number of Likes wins the ‘Master Chef’ label - and the 

individual can be rewarded with points!

Empuls Health Groups

Since one key message of World Health Day includes a focus on a person’s well-being, encourage 

your employees to create/join empuls groups.

Hold a special World Health Day challenge



All fun,
no judgment

Can you walk
2021 miles in 2021

Everyday
Healthy me

No more
a couch potato.

Here are some interesting health groups. These categories fit nicely into the ‘Health for 

everyone, everywhere’ theme.  

Since the focus is on the global community, add a fun incentive for your World Health Day 

challenge, such as brownie points for the winning team. By participating in, and sharing, their 

World Health Day challenge on social media, your employees can feel like they are part of a 

global e�ort to improve health. Ask them to use the event hashtags #HealthForAll and 

#WorldHealthDay as they share their pics/posts during the challenge.

Your post can go like...

EVERY SMALL STEP COUNTS

Does the word 'exercise' bring pictures of early mornings and late nights at the gym ? 

It needn’t - staying healthy can be so much simpler… and a lot more fun! 

A simple, brisk walk actually counts as a great form of exercise :  Just don’t overdo it - As 

long as your heart rate is up slightly and the breathing increases, you’re doing good.

At work, how about moving around a bit after lunch? Gives you a fine workout, and an 

opportunity to refresh your mind too! Or perhaps a walking desk (did you know it’s the 

latest craze)? Feeling more adventurous? Try the treadmill workstation! 

Share a story of the maximum steps you took today - or a pic during your walk!

On the occasion of World Health Day, let's take the e�ort to un-glue ourselves from 

our screens and spread the vibes of good health (it’s contagious, so who knows, you 

could end up starting a cool trend at your o�ice!)... Every step counts!

#HealthForAll #WorldHealthDay



Get to know your Customer DayApril15

Customers are the lifeline of any business, so setting aside 

a day to highlight your  customers - and the employees who 

do their best to keep bringing them back - makes a lot of 

business sense, right?

 

It also brings new opportunities for each of your employees 

to better understand their customer base, increase the 

latter’s trust and loyalty towards your brand, and  

contribute in smarter ways towards organizational success.

Recognize employees your customers love

Take inventory of your best customers

A day in the life of a Customer Happiness Specialist

“Customers will never love a company until the employees love it first” – Simon Sinek. 

Celebrate Get to Know Your Customers Day by honouring employees who are recognized by your 

customers. After all, they are the ones ensuring your patrons vote for you - over your market 

rivals!

Do your employees know who your best customers are? If not, let them know! Share customer 

success stories, why they love your company and the reason why you continue to be their 

favorite!

Customer stories are great for giving other employees in your organization an opportunity to step 

into the shoes of customer facing employees and explore their unique experiences first hand. 

Encourage your customer happiness specialists to share their stories.



WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE THING
ABOUT WORKING WITH CUSTOMERS

WAS CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT ALWAYS A PASSION
AREA FOR YOU? WHAT SPARKED THE INTEREST

WHAT ARE THE CHALLENGES YOU FACE
THE MOST IN YOUR DAILY WORK

AN EMBARRASSING, BUT INSIGHTFUL,
MOMENT YOU WISH TO SHARE

THE HAPPIEST / PROUDEST MOMENT
OF YOUR JOURNEY IS …….. 

Questions you can ask
while interviewing these employees

Empuls fun Interviews of employees who deal with
Customer’s Day in and out

Imagine the pride an employee would feel when you interview them like a celebrity! A virtual 

co�ee chat / interview can be published on emplus where you pick a handful of employees who 

work closely with your customers. An Interview that’s shared widely not only honours their role, 

but also sends out the message that you truly cherish their involvement and impact!  



Earth DayApril22

Utilize Earth Day to help employees appreciate nature and 

get more involved in their community. It can also be a great 

occasion to kick-start or revive earth-friendly wellness 

initiatives in your organization - who knows, maybe well 

beyond the week of April 23rd -27th. Doing so will inspire 

employees to take better care of their environment, while 

rekindling their relationship with nature.. 

Use the spirit of friendly competition to your advantage and start an in-o�ice contest this Earth 

Day. Raise the tempo by maintaining a fun leaderboard and incentivize them with targets. As 

employees go green, reward them generously for both participation and performance.

The Recycle Hero
Set a timeline (a month or two) and see who in your o�ice can recycle the 

most innovatively, use less plastic or conserve more water. Recognize your 

‘Recycle Heroes’ publicly and make sure you reward them.

Decorate Water Bottles
Decorate a reusable water bottle and post the pics on empuls. Invite your 

folks to unleash all their creativity and bring the best out of waste.

Art Challenge
A growing number of people are getting even more creative with their 

coping methods: They’re making art. Photography, music, painting and 

drawing are keeping people busy and distracted from the stresses of 

COVID-19.  Throw your employees an art challenge and bring out those 

hidden talents. 



Your post can go like...

GUESS WHAT’S GOOD FOR YOUR HEART? ART ATTACK! 

Art not only charms us - it lifts us mentally and physically too. Let’s celebrate Earth 

Day by creating your own artwork and post it on Empuls. It doesn’t matter if you’re 

not the best artist around - it’s the touch and thought that counts! Happy Bonus? 

The relaxing benefits of art are guaranteed to reach and touch your soul - 

irrespective of your department or role. 

Theme:  Let’s make the Earth smile! 

Use hashtags - #earthday2021 #guardiansofearth



Earth Day Book Club

Pointing your employees to books and other useful references - which can help them learn 

about their personal impact on the environment - can be a fun and resourceful way to 

celebrate Earth Day.

Some BOOK recommendations include:

101 Ways to Go Zero Waste
by Kathryn Kellogg

Garbology
Our Dirty Love A�air with Trash

by Edward Humes

Let it Rot!
The Gardener's Guide to Composting

by Stu Campbell

Junkyard Planet
Travels in the Billion-Dollar Trash Trade”

by Adam Minter

Junk Raft
An Ocean Voyage and a Rising

Tide of Activism to Fight Plastic Pollution

by Marcus Eriksen

Field Notes from a Catastrophe
Man, Nature, and Climate Change

by Elizabeth Kolbert

The Backyard Beekeeper
4th Edition: An Absolute Beginner’s Guide to Keeping

Bees in Your Yard and Garden

by Kim Flottum

The Water Will Come
Rising Seas, Sinking Cities, and

the Remaking of the Civilized World

by Je� Goodel

Gone Tomorrow
The Hidden Life of Garbage

by Heather Rogers



Administrative
Professionals Day

April22

A simple Thank You, while always a cherished 

gesture, can be supplemented greatly - especially 

when it comes to your Administrative Sta� who are 

such an integral part of the team and deserve so 

much more for keeping the engine running 

seamlessly. 

Every year, on the last Wednesday and last full week of April, organizations celebrate 

Administrative Professionals Day and Administrative Professionals Week to show these amazing 

professionals how valuable they are to our organizations. 

Heroes of the Day

Administrative Professionals Week may be less known by all of your employees, so why not let 

them know about it by giving them a special title for a day. How neat would it be for your 

administrative professionals to start their day to find a bunch of appreciations, special messages 

from their co-workers thanking them for all they do? You could also post pictures of your 

administrative sta� for added recognition and thank them for making a di�erence in our work 

lives.

Create a Spot Award/Special Badges for them

If you are looking for a unique way to recognize and reward performers during Administrative 

Professionals Week, having a peer nomination program in place could be a great move! Employees 

can go on empuls and nominate co-workers for demonstrating desired behaviors, such as going 

above and beyond the call of duty. The people who receive the extra employee recognition / 

nomination could receive an award or additional points. 



The Functional areas of business like the HR, Operations, Finance, Support are usually missed out 

in the race of quantifiable rewarding. Far from the average ‘support’ roles, these teams are here to 

lead your people, drive your strategies and shape your business.

Honor them with creative titles that make them proud of what they do each day

The
Ultimate
Contributor

The
Unsung
Hero

Helping
Hand

The
Iron
Pillar

Power
of One

The
Mountain
Mover

The
Frontline
Hero

The
Difference
Maker



National SuperHero DayApril28

A superhero is a fictional character having superhuman powers or greatly enhanced abilities. While 

caped crusaders and masked vigilantes are certainly one type of superhero, there is much more to 

this tribe. 

Let National Superhero Day be the excuse we need to celebrate the workplace heroes who play a 

huge role in our everyday lives. Encourage your employees to be a part of a culture that appreciates 

and honour each other's contributions. Hi-Fives, Shoutouts, Awards, Special mentions - Urge your 

teams to get creative with how they want to say Bravo! To their favourite superheroes today!

Your post can go like...

Pull on your capes: April 28 is National Superhero Day!

Dedicated to the spirit and e�ort of that special bunch who bring structure, soul 

and joy to the daily grind, and deserve a special mention in all kinds of ways.

Each one of us come with a special gift - be it coding, crunching numbers, creating 

culture magic or, well, a million other kinds of talent. 

Let’s tip our hats to these Clark Kents, Bruce Waynes and Tony Starks in our 

workplace. Let's invite them to take o� their masks and caps, and celebrate them 

for the glorious individuals that they are.

We have some interesting SuperHero Special Badges exclusively for celebrating 

the National Superhero Day, go ahead and tag those superheroes who you think 

fits each title. Yes, you may self tag too :-)



Office SuperHero Badges

The one who spots ways to 
improve processes and 
accomplishes tasks swiftly 
at lightning speed. Bat an 
eyelid and it’s done!

The one with an eagle eye 
for detail and the ability to 
step back ,analyse a 
situation, and action on it 
with full power.

The one who has the power 
to influence the 
stubbornest folks in the 
o�ice, and bring out the 
best of any role. 

The one born with the 
Hulk-esque power to get 
things done. If that 
means breaking through 
a few walls once in a 
while, so be it. 

The one loaded with EQ 
superpower to sense and  
feel the pulse of people and 
moments. Nothing gets 
past their fine tuned ESP 
(Extra Sensory Perception)! 

The hyper-human power to 
rifle through mountains of 
data and spot the needle 
everyone’s looking for - 
Count on them for a Magic 
Rescue, every single time!

The one blessed with 
monk-like calm, especially 
when surrounded by sharks. 
They use their Positivity 
Shield to fight o� any 
negative vibe that comes 
their way!

The one who can spot the 
future (yes, before it happens!). 
They are the “Steve Jobs” of 
the company – the visionaries 
who can predict trends and 
keep coming up with 
ahead-of-the-curve roadmaps. 

The one dripping with the milk 
of human kindness (aka 
empathy). They have the 
power to intuitively hear silent 
pleas and detect unsaid vibes, 
bringing comfort to those in 
need. 

The friendly kinds who can 
win any heart. They make 
friends in a ji�y, never fail to 
HOL (Hi Out Loud), and 
generally keeps the 
atmosphere in good cheer. 



Naz Parveen
Employee Engagement Specialist
Xoxoday 

Until next time!


